Rebound™ 16 Bouncer
Description 8-sided water bouncer with access platform.
Specifications (16’) 16’W x 36”H
Specifications (platform) 48”L x 48”W

Made from the highest quality Duratex™ material, each Rebound™
bouncer is guaranteed to provide years of fun. A surprisingly
economical way for discriminating customers to appreciate Platinum™
quality! Eight-sided design offers excellent bounce without the complication of metal springs and frame. Each Rebound™ comes complete
with SwimStep™ access platform and heavy duty molded boarding and
transport handles. Choose from a wide selection of innovative
accessories to craft your own, unique aquapark. Connect accessories
using the integrated Platinum™ Interloc™ system.
*Also sold as an Aquapark value package, including optional i-Log
and Rebound™ Slide.

Rebound™ Technical Features
Duratextm
Commercial grade fabric reinforced PVC material.
Ideally suited for watersports, Duratex™ material is the finest, commercial grade fabric reinforced PVC available.
Each Aquaglide Platinum item uses Duratex™ material for maximum strength and durability. The Rebound™
incorporates 500d fabric fused with layers of 28 oz PVC.
RF Weldtm
Radio frequency welded seams for high quality and outstanding durability.
‘RF’ or Radio Frequency Welding is the process used to fuse DuraTex™ material seams for years of trouble-free
use. RF welding produces clean, strong seams with no unsightly glue marks or splits.
HD Griptm
Incorporates heavy duty molded handles for convenient boarding and/or transport.
Heavy Duty molded handles allow for convenient boarding and/ or transport. The Rebound™ includes 4 transport
handles, and 4 molded boarding handles.
Interloctm
Heavy duty stainless fittings and convenient Interloc straps for modular use.
Aquaglide Platinum items connect to one another using the Interloctm system. Soft webbing offers some flexibility,
while remaining tough enough for years of service. Only Interloctm blends the convenience of a cinch with the
security of a locking connection.
3 Year
Limited Warranty against any and all manufacturing defects.
Info: Each Aquaglide Platinum tm item offers a warranty covering any and all manufacturing defects for an extended period of time. The Rebound™ includes a 3 Year warranty for recreational use.
UV Blocktm Materials specially treated for high resistance to the sun’s damaging rays.
Each Aquaglide Platinum item is treated with UV Blocktm, the highest grade 3-year UV coating available. While we
recommend periodic maintenance with additional UV coatings, there is no substitute for having UV Blocktm
incorporated into the material right from the start. UV Blocktm, for years of trouble-free use.
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Rebound™ 16 Bouncer (continued)

Rebound™ Functional Features
Bounce
Incorporates a bouncing feature.
Regardless of your age, few things capture childlike enthusiasm better than bouncing with wild abandon.
Bounce for the sky on this Platinum™ item.
SwimSteptm
Includes convenient SwimSteptm access platform for easy boarding.
More than just a convenient way to board, the SwimSteptm access platform is the start of your Platinum™
aquapark. The SwimSteptm adds living space to each Platinum™ item! Incorporates heavy duty molded boarding
handles, connects to Aquaglide Platinum™ items using Interloc™system.
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